
1st dam
THINKING OUT LOUD, by Check Him Out. Unplaced. Sister to CHECK MY THOUGHTS SI 95. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, 4 to race, all winners—UNRESTRAINED SI 102 (g. by Kiddy Up). 6 wins in 11 starts to 3, 2019, $70,629, Animas S., AQRA President’s Open Spring Derby.
BE QUIET SI 102 (g. by Kiddy Up). 6 wins to 4, 2019, $44,557, Wayne Brasher Memorial S., 3rd El Moro De Cumpas S.
Loud Little Kid SI 92 (f. by Kiddy Up). Stakes placed winner, below.

2nd dam
JUST THINK SI 104, by Pritzi Dash. 5 wins to 3, $125,920, Mistletoe S., 3rd PCQHRA Breeders Futurity [G1], finalista in the Ed Burke Memorial Futurity [G1], Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G1], Charger Bar H. [G1]. Half sister to FREE THINKER SI 96 ($200,675), Stealthy SI 84 (granddam of FALL FOR IT SI 99 ($145,731 [G2]). Out of Toltackit SI 96 ($69,265 [R] [G3]). Dam of 13 foals to race, 11 ROM, including—

CHECK MY THOUGHTS SI 95 (g. by Check Him Out). 7 wins, 2 to 4, $429,434, Golden State Derby [G1], Southern California Derby [G1], California Breeders' Champ. [R] [G1], Golden State Juvenile, California Breeders Freshman S. [R], 2nd Holiday S., 3rd Los Alamitos Super Derby [G1], Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1], Ed Burke Memorial Juvenile.
BEMUSED SI 104 (f. by Separatist). 9 wins to 6, $78,160, Stanton S., 2nd Denim and Diamonds H. [R], 3rd Wild Honey S., finalista in the California Breeders Matron S. [R] [G3].

Deep In Thought SI 107 (g. by Separatist). 5 wins to 3, $29,406, 2nd AQRA President’s Open Spring Derby.
Thought It Through SI 109 (f. by Foose). 2 wins to 3, $10,365, 3rd Gary Blattner/Harold Pence Memorial Derby.

Just Thoughts SI 94 (f. by Separatist). 7 wins to 5, $53,697.
She Thinks (f. by Separatist). Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of—

JESUS ON THE LOOSE SI 91. 3 wins to 3, ($30,270 USA), in Mexico, Campeonato Nacional Dia Del Charro, 3rd Campeonato Juvenile.


RACE RECORD: At 2, unraced; at 3, three wins, twice 2nd, 4 times 3rd (A Random H.); at 4, unplaced in 2 starts. EARNED $27,677.

BRED February 22, 2019, and believed in foal to FLY THRU THE FIRE. RGP 8/19